Abstract-This paper presents online tuning of Two Degrees of Freedom control loops with fractional order proportionalintegral-derivative controller. Since, simultaneous system objectives can be achieved by these types of control loops it can be used for challenging control problems. Thus, five various control loops are reconfigured with fractional order integral and derivative expressions for real time controller tuning problem. Seven parameters of the modified control loops are optimized via stochastic multi parameter divergence optimization algorithm. The optimization algorithm employs good performance for online tuning. The performance of the five various structures are compared using simulation model and real time experimental study on a prototype flight control simulator.
I. INTRODUCTION
NE Degree of Freedom (1DOF) control configuration generally unable to solve problems of achieving desired system response and sufficient feedback performance simultaneously. Two Degrees of Freedom (2DOF) control loop emerges as a necessary control tool to attain these two simultaneous system objectives. Research on 2DOF control structure reaches back to Horowitzh's study [1] . The major advantage of the 2DOF control structure is that the steady state error to the unit step change of the set-point variable and steady state error to the unit step disturbance become robustly zero [2, 3] . Araki and Taguchi have presented important results about 2DOF structure with proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller for tutorial purpose, including equivalent transformations and various explanations [4] . Many design studies of 2DOF control loop with PID (2DOF-PID) were already studied in the literature [5] [6] [7] .
Thus, researches on control performance of 2DOF structure are still promising subject. In this respect, a fractional integral and differentiation may increase the possibility of fine tuning on controller parameters that yield better control performance on 2DOF structure [8] [9] [10] [11] . Fractional order controllers are used with 2DOF in recent studies [12, 13] . Being a keystone study on the fractional order controller researches, Podlubny has proposed Fractional Order PID (FOPID) controller in [14] . Then, many analytical design procedures were studied [15, 16] .
On the other hand, several numerical tuning methods were also proposed for FOPID controllers tuning [17] [18] [19] .
Nowadays, Stochastic Multi-parameter Divergence Optimization (SMDO) algorithm has been used as an effective numerical tuning method for FOPID controller tuning [20] , [21, 22] . The SMDO algorithm may provide effective results for 2DOF with FOPID (2DOF-FOPID) control loops.
In the proposed study, five different types of 2DOF structure, namely FeedBack (FB), Feed-Forward (FF), Component Separated (CS), Set-Point Filter type (SPF) Filter Preceded-Derivative (FPD) types in [3] are modified using FOPID controller. Then, five parameters of the FOPID controller and two parameters of 2DOF control structures were optimized simultaneously using SMDO algorithm for simulation model and real time experimental setup of Twin Rotor MIMO (Multi Input Multi Output) System (TRMS). Then the performances of each 2DOF-FOPID control loops are compared.
The TRMS experimental setup provides a nonlinear and complex helicopter flight control test platform to simulate complex mechanisms of aircrafts [23] . The adaptive control skill based on online controller tuning is required to maintain control performance under the variable conditions found in real-time flight applications. The novelty of the paper lies in introducing SMDO method for 2DOF-FOPID control loop optimization for real time flight control simulator.
Following sections provides two degree of freedom FOPID control structure, brief introduction to the TRMS and SMDO method, simulation and experimental results, respectively.
II. 2DOF CONTROL STRUCTURE
2DOF control system in Fig.1 In order to improve system performance, the system sensitivity and transmission function can be realized independently by 2DOF configuration [1] . The performance of the 2DOF control loop can be further improved by using fractional order controller for new control loop design.
Some recent studies present the advantage of the following FOPID controller [14] over conventional PID in control system design,
FOPID controller in Eq. 3 can be used to improve the performance of 2DOF control structure. Motivation of the present study is to improve the performance of 2DOF configuration with FOPID via a recent optimization algorithm. In this study, the fundamental 2DOF structures in [1, 3, 12] have been modified with FOPID to obtain effective control loops as in Figs. 2-6. Fig. 2 shows that FF type 2DOF-FOPID control loop can be obtained by adding feed forward path to the output of the FOPID control signal. One can compute the following transfer function for the feedforward path using proportional and differential parameters of the FOPID controller.
where,  is the coefficient of the proportional gain 
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Totally, seven parameters of the FF, FB, CS, SPF and FPD type 2DOF-FOPID control loops should be optimized to provide best control performance. However, SMDO emerges as an effective optimization tool to obtain optimum parameters for the proposed control loops in Figs. 2-6. Practical implementation of FOPID controller has some difficulties for realization of the fractional-order derivative and integrator terms. Several methods are used for realization of the FOPID controller in literature [24] . Valerio proposed a non-integer toolbox for realization of the FOPID controller by combining following three approximation methods [25] ; i) The Crone, ii) Carlson's and iii) Matsuda's methods can be summarized as following [24, 26] ;
Thus the Valerio's toolbox benefits from these three methods to implement approximate solutions for FOPID. In this study, we used Valerio's toolbox to implement FOPID in our experimental setup. Optimal performance of 2DOF-FOPID control loops in Figs. 2-6 can be reached using SMDO algorithm, which can optimize two parameters of the 2DOF structure and five parameters of FOPID controller simultaneously. SMDO algorithm in [20] [21] [22] is modified for 2DOF-FOPID control loop.
Let us denote coefficients of the 2DOF-FOPID control loop at time instance t nh is the discrete time increment. In order to adapt a 2DOF-FOPID control loop to the system, n X turns into m X to satisfy the following adaptation condition,
where E is a positive real-valued error function that is used to evaluate the performance of the parameter optimization. 
The pseudo code of the modified SMDO algorithm in Fig. 7 is given to optimize seven parameters of 2DOF-FOPID control loop. Main step of the algorithm is to generate a divergence vector. Let a divergence vector be,
Forward and backward steps can be obtained according to divergence vector. The modified SMDO algorithm can search optimum solution in parameter space.
Components of forward divergence and arithmetic expression to test convenient divergence can be written respectively as,
Similarly, components of backward divergence and related test expressions can be written respectively as,
where, v  is the divergence rate vector. 
Forward test: if
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Go to Starting Point end Backward test: if
Go to Starting Point end Go to Starting Point Adopted end end
IV. 2DOF-FOPID CONTROL LOOP FOR TRMS
This section presents five types of 2DOF-FOPID control loops for simulation and real time models of a TRMS. Performance of the control loops are tested for simulation model, than applied to the real time experimental setup.
A. Twin Rotor MIMO Systems (TRMS)
The TRMS in Fig. 8 is widely used for flight control experiments. TRMS is a two-rotor system that maneuvers by vertical and horizontal rotors. The TRMS control problem is characterized a highly nonlinear multi-input multi-output problem [27] [28] [29] . Fig. 8 shows the experimental system developed for 2DOF-FOPID control loop tuning. The vertical and horizontal angle controls were tested in our experiment. The objective of this study is to make the TRMS move accurately and quickly to the desired attitudes and directions, by controlling the horizontal and vertical angles. In this paper, a mathematical model of TRMS main pitch rotor was obtained for simulation studies. Firstly multisinusoidal signal was applied to TRMS main pitch rotor to obtain relation vector that is between TRMS output and multisinusoidal signal. The system run during 100 sec with 0.1 sec sampling time. Then the data is transferred to MATLAB "system identification toolbox". Second order mathematical model in Eq. 19 for TRMS main pitch rotor was obtained according to "output error", linear parametric model structure with MATLAB system identification toolbox. This mathematical model is used for TRMS simulation setup. 
Five different 2DOF-FOPID control loops, namely FF, FB, CS, SPF and FPD types, are used with second order mathematical model of TRMS main rotor in Eq. 19 for the simulation study. The control performances of these control structures are compared to point out the more suitable 2DOF-FOPID control loop. Simulation and experimental result are obtained according to TRMS optimization setup in Fig. 9 . Real time experimental study takes initial values from the results of simulation.
B. Simulation Study
The second order mathematical model in Eq. 19 is used to represent TRMS main rotor. FF, FB, CS, SPF and FPD type 2DOF-FOPID control loops in Figs. 2-6 are used in simulation setup in Fig. 9 respectively. The "integer" block in [25] is used to realize fractional order integral and derivative. The parameters of control loops are obtained using SMDO algorithm in Fig. 7 . The best cost function for optimum values is obtained during the simulation study by operating the simulation for 15 seconds using ode45 Matlab Simulink Solver with variable-steps [30] , for all iterations. The cost function for the SMDO algorithm is defined as,
where E in real valued error function (cost function). Then, seven optimum parameters of FF, FB, CS, SPF and FPD type 2DOF-FOPID control loops are obtained as given in Table 1 . Fig. 10 demonstrates the step responses of the system for the proposed FF, FB, CS, SPF and FPD type 2DOF-FOPID control loops in Table 1 . The best step response is obtained for FB type 2DOF-FOPID control loop. Figs. 11 and 12 present the behavior of the cost function and parameters variation for the FB type 2DOF-FOPID, respectively that demonstrates the effectiveness of the optimization. Fig. 13 compares values of cost functions for control loops. The best cost function is also obtained for FB type 2DOF-FOPID control loop. 
C. Experimental Study
This section tests the proposed SMDO method experimentally on TRMS system in the optimization setup in Fig. 9 . SMDO algorithm in Fig. 7 is employed for this system. "Advantech PCI 1711" interface card is equipped to control TRMS and data acquisition. The real time experimental study is carried on experimental setup in Fig. 9 for FF, FB, CS, SPF and FPD types 2DOF-FOPID control loops respectively. Results of the optimization algorithm are provided in Table 2 . Fig. 14 shows the step responses of SMDO for FF, FB, CS, SPF and FPD type 2DOF-FOPID control loops. The best performance is obtained for FF type 2DOF-FOPID control loop in real time application. Fig. 15 provide the variation the cost function during the optimization process. Step Response 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents the optimization of FF, FB, CS, SPF and FPD types 2DOF-FOPID control loops for simulation and real time TRMS experimental setup using SMDO algorithm. Generally, 2DOF controller design procedures were given in two steps; First step is to optimize controller and second step is to optimize 2DOF structure according to fixed controller value. But, SMDO algorithm gives opportunity to optimize the fractional order controller parameters and 2DOF structure parameters simultaneously to achieve better control performance. This study illustrates the advantage of 2DOF-FOPID control structures and performance of SMDO algorithm. 
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